ALREADY IN 27 MLB STADIUMS, GOCHARGE
LAUNCHES FOR ALL SPORTS
Mobile Device Charging Tables and Kiosks for Sports Stadiums and Arenas Will Allow
Millennials To Socialize at the Event
(New York – April 4, 2017) – Available for rent or sale, goCharge (www.gochargenetworks.com)
provides Charging Stations that keep people connected to family, friends and business. The Company’s
Table Unit Charging Station is now available for all sporting venues.
Based in New York City, goCharge offers the industry’s broadest array of Charging Stations, including HiTops, Standard and Coffee Tables (with 10 to as many as 40 individual secure lockers). Since its
establishment in 2009, goCharge has become the most prominent Charging Station provider to businessto-business conferences and experiential events, serving over 400 such events each year.
In addition to the 27 MLB Stations, goCharge has charging stations in several NFL, NHL and NBA
stadiums, including Arrowhead Stadium, Gillette Stadium, Heinz Field, US Bank Stadium, Soldier Field,
and Quicken Loans Arena. Additionally, goCharge has provided cell phone charging machines for many
PGA Golf Tournaments, U.S. Tennis Opens, Marathons, Motor Sports, Horse Shows, and other sportsrelated events – they even have several charging stations in the lodges at Whistler Mountain in British
Columbia.
Tod Caflisch, Chief Technical Officer of the Minnesota Vikings, said "goCharge delivered for us at the
brand new US Bank Stadium when we needed an elegant cost effective solution for cell phone charging
on our concourses. We were looking for a functional table charging station to accommodate our fans
and goCharge had the exact solution we were looking for."
In addition to Sports venues, goCharge Charging Stations have already been featured at many of the
major music festivals, such as Bonnaroo, South by Southwest, Ultra, and Governor’s Ball, and at
hundreds of outdoor festivals and events including the Grand Opening Ceremonies for the Smithsonian
National Museum of African American History & Culture in Washington DC. The company’s growth is
highlighted by the recent launch of their SolarSystem Charging Station – perfect for outdoor events
where access to electricity is limited.

“With MLB eliminating the four-pitch intentional walk and making it automatic to speed up the games,
it’s clear the way millennials consume sports onsite has changed the way professional leagues think
about their fan base,” stated Jim Neal, Chief Revenue Officer at goCharge. “We expect other leagues to
follow and with fans constantly glued to social media and messaging platforms, we see these units
becoming a vital necessity at stadiums and arenas.”

For more information or to rent a changing station for your upcoming event, please visit
gochargenetworks.com.

ABOUT GOCHARGE
goCharge is a leading provider of mobile charging stations to conferences, trade shows, outdoor festivals,
hospitals, sports stadiums, arenas and more. Available for rent or purchase, goCharge provides a “must have”
utility to keep people connected and an excellent sponsorship and brand awareness opportunity. Based in NYC,
with distributors in several countries around the world, goCharge offers an array of cell phone charging stations,
ranging from free-standing kiosks, wall-mountable or table top units and various height charging tables. New
features include touchscreen digital locks, solar powered options and Canvas - a state-of-the art platform designed
to engage, incent and acquire customers. goCharge mobile charging stations are currently in 27 of the 30 Major
League Baseball ballparks, as well as multiple Live Nation Arenas, Universities, Hospitals and shopping malls
around the country.

